The PSMLS endeavors to help create a new
generation of fighters
in the movement for peace, justice and self
determination. One of
the ways is by the study of Marxist political
and economic philosophy,
including:

Board of Directors:
Dr.Angelo D’Angelo-NY, Joseph Hancock-CA ,
Dean Gunderson-MN, Danial Villa-NY,
Jessica Coco-NJ, Logan Nicks-TX, Bill ConnellyMD, Peter Korman-IN, Elijah Benouis-TX,
Kelly McDonnel-CA, James Herman-NY,
Shay McCollum-TN, Stephen Paulmier-HI,
George Green-NY

• Lenin’s contribution to the importance of
revolution and the dictatorship of the
proletariat.

Faculty:
Dr. Angelo D’Angelo, Bill Connolly, Kevin Keating,
Jessica Coco, Joe Peters And Dean Gunderson.

• Stalin’s contribution to the construction of
socialism.

Director:
James Bryant

• The contributions of other Marxist-Leninist
theoreticians.
COURSES

(CREDITS)

1. Introduction to Marxism-Leninism. (4)
2. Dialectical and Historical Materialism. (3)

------------- Please Clip And Select Courses---------Make Checks or Money Orders Payable to
Ideological Fightback-PSMLS
Then Mail to: P.O. Box 140509
Staten Island, New York 10314-0509
For Registration, Information
And Class Schedules.

3. Political Economy. (4)

□ Introduction to Marxism-Leninism.

4. Revolutionary Politics of Class Struggle. (3)

□ Dialectical and Historical Materialism.

5. Imperialism and Finance Capital. (3)
6. National Question and Liberation. (3)

□ Political Economy.
□ Revolutionary Politics of Class Struggle.
□ Imperialism and Finance Capital.

7. USSR and other Socialist Countries. (3)
□ National Question and Liberation.
8. Special Course on Latin America. (3)
(Spanish and English)

□ USSR and other Socialist Countries.

9. Current Events/ World Today. (3)

□ Special Course on Latin America English.

10. Mass culture and Capitalist Ideology. (3)
COURSE FEES: 3 Credits $10 - 4 Credits $15
(Plus the cost of books)

THE
PEOPLE’S
SCHOOL
FOR

□ Special Course on Latin America Spanish.
□ C urrent Events/ World Today.
□ Mass culture and Capitalist Ideology.

MARXISTLENINIST
STUDIES

People’s School For
Marxist-Leninist Studies.

From the late 1960s, through the 70s, the Center
for Marxist Education was responsible for
educating countless numbers of both CP cadre
and others in the science of Marxism-Leninism
and the achievements of the Soviet Union, the
People’s Democracies of Eastern Europe, other
socialist countries and the national liberation
movements of the time.
From the late 70’s to the early 1980s, the
People’s School for Marxist Studies became a
center for pro-Soviet and anti-Trotskyite
knowledge in the American Left.
Today, we are taking the bold step of rebuilding
Marxist-Leninist schools in the US.

Certificates of
accomplishment will be
awarded to those who
successfully complete the
course!
One of the School’s objectives is to give
working people the tools needed in pushing the
labor movement away from social democracy
and economism and towards militant class
struggle trade unionism.

Purpose.
Communist schools and universities have
been a mainstay in the communist movement
for generations.
In the early years in the U.S, the American
communist movement set up workers’
bookshops and schools, such as The Workers
School in New York City. During the popular
front years, the Communist Party (CP) set up
the Jefferson School for Social Research,
named after Thomas Jefferson. This was in
accordance with the CP’s position at that time
which stated, “Communism is 20th century
Americanism.” During the McCarthy period, the
Jefferson School was forced to close.

The People’s School for Marxist-Leninist Studies
(PSMLS) is the current manifestation in the long
line of party sponsored schools in the US.
Through the use of various extension courses
throughout the country and affiliated study
groups, the School continues the task of
ideologically educating workers including the
unemployed, oppressed people, and youth in
the science of Marxism-Leninism and its
application in various struggles.

For students who are dealing with the military
industrial complex on their campuses, the
School can help with courses that strategize
the most effective ways in which to combat
militarism. Peace activists need a forum to
analyze the economic forces behind the war
machine and imperialism. The growing
environmental movement needs educational
direction. Environmental solutions can never
be dealt with under the capitalist system
because it puts profit ahead of the planet and
health needs of people.

